
AVALANCHE OF
LIQUIDATION IN

STOCK MARKET
Excitement on New York

Exchange. During; First
Hour Probably Without
Parallel Since Panic of
1907? Trust Prosecution
Receives ; Part of Blame

U. P. SHARES AMONG
ISSUES TO SUFFER

..-..i..\u25a0... .... . ....-.-...

United States Steel Also
Feels Force of Impact
That Results in Overturn
of 500 Shares by Noon
Unmerger Question Is
Involved in Retrogression

NEW YORK, June 4.The irregular-
ity and heaviness which have been the
distinguishing features of the . local
market recently culminated in an ava-
lanche of liquidation in the first two
hours greater than any witnessed for

- many months, which carried prices of
.important issues to lowest quotations

registered in a considerable period of
;. time. * ~- The movement centered largely about
such representative stocks as Union
Pacific, Reading, Great Northern: pre-
ferred. Northern Pacific, Lehigh Valley,

| United States Steel, Amalgamated Cop-
per and American" Smelting. -

Numerous other stocks of less prom-
inence also felt the force of the Impact,

j. | which.resulted in an overturn of 500,-
--000 shares by noon. ' =CAUSES OF RETROGRESSION ?

Among the many economic and tech-
nical' causes which contributed in
greater or leas' degree to the. retro-
grade movement may be cited the dis-
trust engendered by the St. Louis and
San .Francisco I railroad .'receivership;
discouragement at the apparent in-

.ability of the Union Pacific-Southern
Pacific roads to arrive at a satisfac-
tory solution of their troubles; the re-
cent .liquidation in 1 Canadian Pacific,
bespeaking extreme financial tension
across the northern border, and over-
night dispatches from Washington in-., timating that \u25a0. the administration -in-
tends to renew action against so called

'trust, more particularly the tobacco
interests. \ '\u25a0.

r
~ '."' '-'\u25a0';*\u25a0 '

In this connection tobacco shares, on
light dealings, declined from ,5.t0 -17
points, the greatest loss. being incurred

]by American Tobacco.
IDECLINE PARTLY CHECKED

.';??'''.; The decline was partly checked/this
»; afternoon upon advices; from Washing-. ton that all reports respecting govern-

ment prosecution were premature :as
-'/yet,,' ' ';; v r%.\u00a3 v' ,-% ' V"? "'' '

Short covering helped materially in
further recovery recorded in financial
dealings, but ;, net results showed, an

,;- unusually large

'~" number of severe
flosses. yV-^/-U'i\u25a0-.--'?

-"> ' v i^Vf.i'.!*'*\u25a0*\u25a0:"*/
-m ' . The excitement on the stock "ex-[
? change during tjie first hour; was prob-

.ably without iparallel .since the panic
.of 1907. .; Stocks were literally poured

?o i*'out regardless 7 of quoted prices '\u25a0'{ with

0 ; declines greatest -in the standard
S*. shares. ? . '\u25a0' :'*\u25a0 \u25a0?''/. .."?\u25a0; ?/"

Mc\u00dfeynolds calls. degree evasion

? WASHINGTON, June 4. ? Attorney

General Mc\u00dfeynolds today declared that
* he had always regarded the final decree

.intended to dissolve the tobacco trust
as an "obvious subterfuge and a mis-
carnage of justice," and, if there were

'any proper and : just way by which jhe
could cure.the evil, he would do It. '

As an Immediate step, he is conslder-
;rng proposing to congress a graduated

'excise tax on tobacco manufacturers. ?.?*
M The attorney general said that, while
he had not finally, decided upon an mi-

ivestigation of the tobacco situation
? with a view to possible , further anti-
trust prosecution, he-likewise had not
reached a conclusion as to whether the

'decree of dissolution, which he regards
: as inadequate, can be reopened.

The attorney general indicated that
he was firmly convinced that the decree
-was incommensurate with the demands
,of the occasion." He declared today that
.there could be no real s-dissolution of a
' trust by distributing its stock among
: the, same share holders. ?

Regarding the Standard Oil situation,
the attorney general said he was giving
serious consideration to the results of

I the government's completed ,
investiga-

tion of the workings of ;the dissolution
decree, but had not yet decided whether
action would be taken.- « "!> ";'r,
\ % Attorney iGeneral| Mc\u00dfeynolds has '"a;plan to cure some of the .alleged evils
jjof the "tobacco trust," which he be-
lieves the supreme f court's dissolution
did not reach. - - * . ';\u25a0 It Is to tax the output of tobaccoI'factories on "a' sliding; scale In such a
way that the big manufacturers will
pay more, and more as their output

> Increases. ? \'-,
'; It is said the attorney 'general has
talked his plan over with President

'Wilson and the cabinet and shortly,:will submit it to Chairman Simmons?of
"the senate finance committee.

Joseph E. ;Davies, ;.commissioner of_ corporations, after a visit to the White"
'House today, said a report of an inves-
tigation the bureau has been making

\u25a0 tof the tobacco industry.-since the disso-
lution decree would soon be forwardedj|'to' Attorney General Mc\u00dfeynolds I for
his information. . ,- :\u25a0 ?>% ;, . -VICTIM OF JOKE

LEAVES COUNTRY

Oxnard Man Believes He Helped
V KillMan and Runs to \\\

Escape Justice
''(Special Dispatch to The Call) \u25a0
> OXNARD, June 3.? Charles Franken-

' tburg has fled from town supposing
that he is wanted on a charge of mur-
der. \u25a0 ;:-'';~ \u25a0'.\u25a0'. -''-:: ;;V; '-W-?'»""\u25a0'**?'''-\u25a0\u25a0 ;:":': v;; ..

? He is .the victim
,
t
of a ;pfactual; joke

well worked out.' He came here re-
i cently and joined what he supposed

: was a-crowd of .wealthy sporting men/
They; told him they were going to;rob
_. young millionaire and offered to let. him participate. When ? the wealthy
young ,; man resisted }one "Iof . the \crowd

-4 pretended to shoot ",him?.-\u25a0 Pretense was
? made -offarrestlhgi-Frankehburg/onf a

charge of:'murder and of taking him, through a coroner's investigation.
'i'-'f His captors^gave]* him a;)chance" to
Escape; and *he < lias not .been ;, heard
of- since.". - ..-..*? / - - r-?-:

Tom Gunn Offfor China
Kisses Fiancee Goodby

IWill Return in Eight
| Months to Claim Lily

Tong for Bride
\u25a0 * -> ? \u25a0 -
j Tom D. Gunn. the Chinese aviator,
; sailed for Honolulu yesterday on the
.-; liner Welhelmlna, but he left his heart 1

behind him in the possession of Miss
-.'.- Lily Tong, one of the,belles of the local
i Chinese colony. ' '

,
'. ''' .- ;;

Judging by the size of .the delegation

I of smartly dressed Chinese* girls who
accompanied the airman to

rthe steamer

and waved him goodby as the ship

\u25a0 pulled out, Tom Gunn is the Idol of the
\ hour among his countrywomen . and
; Miss Tong is the most envied girl in

Chinatown. - . \u25a0,'.-.-\u25a0 .' -*
Tom said goodby 'American fashion

! and gave a practical demonstration that
I in new China kissing is going to be one
'i of the popular customs. ['\u25a0;'.:-".: ;; : c; ;

Gunn is going to Honolulu, where he
; jwill remain for a couple of weeks mak-
; ing exhibition flights for the Chinese
jChamber \u00a3 of Commerce of the island
; !port. He? will then go on to China,
jwhere - he?-has ;

s been commissioned";:^^
i! the Chinese government to organize an
i jarmy aviation corps. He expects to re-
i turn in eight 5 months, when -he and'
\u25a0 Miss Tong will be married.

-WASHINGTON, S June M.~ Secretary
Garrison explained today that the selec-
tion of = Richard L. Metcalfe of Lincoln,
Neb., to"be; a member; of the Panama

Icanal commission. In charge of-the "civil
Iadministration?; did not mean that he
was to be" governor,; ofI, the \u25a0 zone when
the, permanent establishment was ere-

Iated. Secretary Harrison said Metcalfe
was"V simply>c'to|r replace Maurice -H.
Thatcher,, as one -of ? the* members f of
ther commission, whose*; duties are pre-
scribed by the chairman, Colonel ?'. Goe-
thals. - "' ',""'."- "'\u25a0?'"'Miss Lily Tong,

WOMAN WOULD BE
TRUANT OFFICER

She Applies for Appointment
in Case Policemen Are

Relieved of Duty

School Board; Announces the, Transfers of Several
Teachers

,\u25a0 ? \u25a0 i . ..\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0?,\u25a0\u25a0-.\u25a0\u25a0. \u25a0>\u25a0 :*-->.-'.-'

f - -....., H ("--: '*'-,--.?' -- Mary A. Spijlane 1 made' application to ,
the board-of education yesterday for!
appointment as Inspection officer in the
event that the truant officers are taken i
away from the department, as Chief -ofI. -.- - ,-».-. '\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0: )»?-i :,t;t.-«i-J-.--.-'-Vit>-.-A-i:»'*».-.>.! -j- I
Police IWhite haa announced he Intends
to do July 1. ?
.-;. Superintendent Roncovieri presented ,
a protest* to th chief of police s against;

the proposed removals on the ground j
that these officers are needed to enforce!
compulsory education;Jtblook after, de- i
llnquents of school . age'and prevent 'vandalism on school property. In fouri
years the . truant officers attended to
32,750 cases. '-:-'\u25a0,;.
POWER FAVORS PROMOTIONS ,'\u25a0.. 'Director Power introduced a resolu-

tion to provide that appointments to
high school positions be - made by pro- i
mating teachers: in ;elementary«' schools \
who hold; high;. schools certificates. %,? Ati
the suggestion :of s President id'Ancona,:
who deemed it unnecessary, the resolu-
tion was referred to the "schools com- \u25a0
mlttee. '-> - * -- . '.\u25a0'..; < f

The following transfers of 5 teachers
In the department were ordered: }4 '-!*_-Mlaa: Mathilda *_.'|_ery Ifrom the JRoosevelt Ito1
the Adams; Miss ? Hilda Mayjr'fromIthe iRedillnjl
to J. the \ Marshall; Miss iElizabeth *Kitchens lfrom";
the; Sherman \to first Igrade In Marshall; Miss
Blanche MacCualfr from the Crocker to the Orat-
tan; J Miss Ethel *Harris; from | the George Peabody |

, « , - , - - ? \u25a0<i7*3EKrfR
to the And grade ©fc Sunnyatdei Miss Beatrice C.

:Hawkins ffrom the Tranctf. Scott Key to the
Redding; § MfetniNettie :>Barrett ifrom the Haw-
thorne < to 1the > Frahels ' Scott *Key. irice .Beatrice*
Hawkic»;'Mls»SelmaE." Laurent frote'the Wash-

ington 1 IrrlngifirstS grade ? to 1the (Hawthorne .am:praties-rice *Nellie Barrett, transferred; U Miss
Anita J. Bain from the Fairmont to the Wash-
ington\grammar,*, new class. -

? ..Miss Victorlne Doustale was assigned
to the Fairmount school during^;the
leave ?of Miss Margaret G. McCarty. i v

Rosalie Hurly and Mrs. J. H. Phelps

were }granted Ileaves t
J offabsence. ,'» "\u25a0,\u25a0-\u25a0 ?>

The resignation of:N., G. McDonough,
a probationary teacher, was-accepted.- - - -LARGER GROUND WASTED ,

The North Beach Improvement ; club
urged | the S board $,to recommend |to the

finance committee of the board of su-
pervisors the purchase of ' additional
ground for the Washington Irving

school. ' "
Marion. Whitfield Leale and the stu-

dents Jof the girls' high school f pro-
?tested against the threatened abolish-
ment of the scholarship fund. This will
be taken up at the 5 next meeting. .. *

Mary A. Kellogg of the Pioneer
Kindergarten association . asked for
room in the Cooper school to jhouse ja

class of the association. f -.; '.'->V-^,!,^;-. -":-"
The directors decided |to? protest to

;the police commission against grant-

-1ingta Vpermit -)for opening ja poolroom

and dance hall ' oposlte * the Bernal
school.

_
* * %

MAY CANCEL ; LEASE f / ;' \u25a0;. v
';;\u25a0 Because E. F. Burns, who leased

f
for

35 - years; at !* $60 \a \u25a0 month school prop-
erty ; at Brush*' and Taylor streets, has
transferred the lease and will permit a
garage' to be erected, the 1 board may

revoke the transaction. The city at-;
torney 'has * been "\asked }for an opinion,
and the fire committee ..of the super-
visors has * been asked Jto rescind.? the
building permit for the garage. %V%' v

Burns, who agreed to erect ra* sub-
stantial building to revert to the city,
gave the lease to his wife, who sublet

to"\u25a0 Lubln Jones for $250 a -month. Jones-plans to build the garage. T;' .*?"-'
% The board adjourned -to - 1:30 o'clock
Saturday.! afternoon to ; take ,up ;"»the
salary schedule. '\u25a0

a -One-Way. Fare for .Round Trip;to )Reno
: For. G. A. R. Encampment,-June:. 9 to 12.
Join Department fCommander's % Special,

\u25a0 June 9, leaving Market street ferry sta-
tion i8.20 a. a m., Oakland pier station

"8:15! a. m.. Oakland, streets station,
'8:50 a.~m..afriving Reno 7:00 p. m. Sale
dates June 8, 9 and 10. Return limit
June'\u25a0 30. a Tickets ;good on \u25a0 all ? Southern

"Pacific? trains.?Advt. <c>> r ./.-..*.f.
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D. N. & E. Walter & Co. I

1 ? THURSDAY, FRIDAY' AND SATURDAY jjI

THE LAST DAYS 1I 1 _n«w _w_tnL\_t i MswJr\ i w i j
II ?--' -\u25a0>\u25a0?'\u25a0.?. of our tremendous '\u25a0' : "-%:";

' jjj111
i PRE-INVENTORY SALE - I
I'? of Furniture, Oriental and Domestic Rugs - |||| 1

Carpets, Curtains and Drapery Materials 1111
Jj We mention herein; a few of the hundreds of hugely reduced offerings that area || I
j \u25a0<* feature of the closing days ofthis great sale. charged willbe dated July Ist |||| ji
I For Living Room Bedroom Furniture For Dining Room |-
|' '$13.50 Fiim ed Oak

' $130.00 Massive Colonial Mahogany $5.50 Fumed Oak, I 'I}'"\u25a0'\u25a0'" Sticklev Rock- ' Dresser, now/-. '- «'* $100.00 iK quarter - sawed f Ml m

j\u25a0'./\u25a0\u25a0' ? crs or Chairs, ' $85.00 Chiffonier to match, now ? $70.00 :~ ' Dining Chairs, illItIL with genuine ~
,

$40.00 Mahogany;': Dresser -(jewel , \" , v.- i leather seats, I'll Iwith genuine $40.00 Mahogany Dresser (jewel leather seats,
goatskin uphol- drawers), now $29.00 11 now ' $3.75 ; ml
tered -seats," ' $4.50 Mahogany Chamber Chairs, ?' $18.00 Fume d Oak. . I
now ? $9.50 "now- ** \u25a0 v:y>'; $3.50 ,' "'V':; quarter -/sawed;'''".. /. .; j g

~?? r _--; r, ,- $57.50 Mahogany Bedsteads, now $42.50 \u00a3\u00a5** Ta^' II$40.00 Fumed. Oak. -- ?-.
M - P.-- 7

-' ?,,.'.?-?. ~- I«« Zl 42 in. tops; 6 ft. \\\\\\\\\\\\ I- Copper trimmed *
$40.00 Mahogany Bedsteads, now -, $32.50 ; , ext.;now $13.50 1

i Magazine Table, $33.50 Birdseye Maple Colonial- $60.00 Fumed Oak, \u25a0 'aI'M' , iVlctgd?lilt--* J. oIUIC, .** ? - \u25a0\u25a0 - ..,-?' - t . .._ ?-'»_»#>«_'Wrfv'' -\u25a0''-' - -\u25a0--*??\u25a0\u25a0 . - 111 II Mi ?. ? _«; ' Dressers, now -~ '."..?.,.:.-.;. r/ $22.50 ''.-"''r..--.-.'.'..'.i'-.quarter'.-'sawed;' 1 B[Ij 11 *, ; with "' cane pan- *
._...' - --.-- «*'-' '-'.- -* ~ -\u25a0 - -\u25a0:\u25a0"/ '\u25a0 V ; .;.-\u25a0*r,- fl / ? V 111 MlIill! 1

'
'

eH now $30.00 $47.50 Fumed Oak Mission Mission Buffets, 'II
i els, no* uu

Dresser, now ;$35.00 oU ,nch P
'« 4S 00 II II $21.00 Stickler Turned $45.00 Chiffonier to match, now $30.00 ci; m ?J! V nin "*' 11- \u25a0 r\ i T t, x

'
v., -..,'. :T .- 5>4;>.UU ;Mahogany ;_Jin- a

I Oak Library la- $32.50 Dull finished Golden Oak - , - ing Table (Co- 'HI' ble. 4 feet long: Dresser, now * $22.50 lonial); 42 in. . | |
now-- $15.00 $48.00 Circassian Walnut Toilet *' >. , toP 6 ft* «'??-,_ ,j |[|

? v Table, now $32.50 now $37.50 ;, j h
Remember, there n; are hun- -. , Aso a number of .complete ||

dreds of other Living Room ,:; Many other fine, Chamber Pieces *and Suites Dining Room suites at great're- |111 iI
pieces at great reductions. . i suffer great price reductions. ductions. " I I > %;

Summer Furniture Oriental Rugs J |l|
; We quote two specials, but there are others of equal Our entire stock of Oriental Rugs,,comprising, small, \u25a0 I 111 I

interest ' ? " large, medium and the unusual sizes so often sought, as ' yi||| j
|| ,$6.00 Sennit-wove" Side Chairs or Rockers, now $4.40 . ? well as, hall runners and, those used as couch covers, are <' Mi j
I $10.50, $9.00, $8.00 and $7.50 Oriental Sennit- included in this sale at.immense "reductions? ?*:-"'; M
\\\\ : wove Rockers, choice $6.75 Sale Prices from , $6.50 up ' 1

?'? ' DRAPERIES
An Exceptional Offer At Half Price \u25a0'.".-. ' I

-\; Beautifully figured }Madras Side Drapes -at a tre- . 50-inch Taffeta in reversible designs, suitable for bed-= ; I |
I -mendous saving. These popular .drapes, are-used exten- ' ; ';' spreads, drapes, etc. < "' |jl j II - ; sively in Living Rooms, Reception Halls and Dining \u25a0 '$1 50 quality for: *::: ? v ' 75«*>v- \u25a0 \u25a0 !

Rooms, -and.- may be had in many colors. ;They are -; -M- ?.- ... .--\u25a0' . :. v- i'
offered as follows: . Srrim *«Plirf/11TIC " III - <**? An fa" <S*'A QBC _«. -WW III*: V/UI laUlllO.. $/.00 'quality now \u25a0 94.95 set \u25a0 ?- \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0?-\u25a0\u25a0? --»\u25a0 -. _

- * -'$800-quality"now ? $5.95 pair $3.50 Ecru Scrim Curtains with Lace Insertions
$10.00 quality now $6.95 pair now , , \u25a0 $2.65 I -II \ - __> ... .-. $7.75 Embroidered Mercerized Marquisette 'I

I \u25a0 LaCe CUrtainS Scrim Curtains, in the popular color."I '"\u25a0 $4.50 Irish Point Curtains, 'now ' 53.25 .n "?W
at ?' \> r. ?\u25a0* '- ti'Tt II I

$5.75- Imported Irish Point Curtains, $3.95 S9^o M??.? Marquisette-Curtains, now $7.25 . I j,;
I': '$6.00 ;Real Arabian Lace, Curtains, ?- ~ ' . $4.00 $11. Macrame'Scrim Curtains $8.75

|| $8.00 Imported Irish Point Curtains, '' '' $5.00 :-'si
' ,'<??, fs - " _." ' .'-

-o Carpets
h". - KllgS Tapestry Brussels, reg.- $1.00 andsl.2o per yard . !j; I

27x54 Wilton Velvet Rugs, reg: $4.75, now- $3.00 now and ." 95^ I
36x63 Wilton Velvet Rugs, reg. $7.00, now $4.50 Wilton Velvets, reg. $1.85 per yard, now $1.25 *". 9x12 Axminster Rugs,,reg. $25.00, now $18.75 ~ . 4 tft , *" F , "«-. «K-
-9x12 'Wilton Rugs, $45.00 now . $32.50 - . Axminster,; reg, $1.65 per yard, now ? \u25a0 $1.25 I |

'9x12 Body Brussels reg. $30.00, now '' - .$22.50 . Body Brussels, reg. $1.65 per yard, now $1.25 1 !
I ~''**'- " :-- - \u25a0 : '^'., r -':"i' \u25a0 - \u25a0?-? .- \u25a0\u25a0 .; :'.'.?-?

Ii Furnishers ofHomes, 'yVV -, -\u25a0 ?.* ?

* * s"**v ' Deliveries willbe >made v*>: l l||l
I Hotels, Apartments, \\\ v\ \_i Cv\ VV\ « promptly as possible '\u25a0- |l!i!j|
j Clubs and Steamships \VI\V\a\ V \.V\ *n the order ofpurchase jij

Hl___--- '"""* ;'";: --??1?1: __' " i' *- -\u25a0 . "»mct \**fc* ,' ' '-, - ? -\u25a0''111. -11l
===~^"r' ' = " 1 \u25a0 _>_. i_. »_'' *_^__*i^- ;̂-'''':'-''* _i _?_» "1 c* ?_\u25a0*» ~ -^

? i-lill
n Stockton &OFarrellSts M;S>-F.______E_-__r~~ -___________lli^

Upside Down Jls\u00dffl
Downside Upl if)
filled WJt/j Md'Wt

r a___-___a_a«_B__i^^^^ ffWWBI M

ITfiefalfo/CanCarpinANyPas/ttan. 1[HIETfiefknyfa&nCdr//mANyftx/t/<m. EJH II
Screw en the cap and toss it

*'» your trunk or bag. ?

A splendid pen for summer and travel. Usadl guarantee. ;; I. Small Torse \u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0?

From the Best Local Dealer* I
'; _."\u25a0 E. Waterman : Co., ,17 :'Stockton St., ;. San 'Franclwco '- -fa Mw - \u25a0

a_____________-_________________^^

LOW RATES
. m

Chicago' $72.50 / Round iTrip?First Class. B

J St; Louis t* '; 70.00 V .22,23,25,26,27,28. B

108.50' J 23,24, 30, 31. ' \u25a0

- \u25a0 latio' ,7 August i, 27 8, 9,' 10?»; 14,20, 21, I
;%:/ 107.50 I * 22, 26, 27, 28. - \u25a0I

Destinations.

70.00 V Sept. 2, 3, 4, 5, 8, 9, 10, 11. -fIM

Chicago $72.50 / Round Trip?First Class. H

Sew York lolso 1 June 5' 6 « 10« «, 13' 14' 15' 17' 18' *?
St. Louis 70.00 \ 22, 23, 25, 26, 27, 28. ||
Kansas City 60.00 1 T . i23458 9 10 11 15 16 17 8Omaha 60.00 ( July *Z' 3 ' 45 » ?' V "' "' I0' 17' \u25a0
Philadelphia 108.50 j 22» 23» 24» 30> 31. \u25a0
W__S_gU» IOTiS / August 1, 278 9, 10, 13, 14, 20, 21, g
Baltimore 107.50 I 22' 26» 27» 28- \u00a3Memphis 70.00 \ Sept . 2 , 3, 4, 5, 8, 9, 10, 11. B
and many other points. \ - . \u25a0\u25a0

Slightly

'-
higher one way via Portland. Return limit three fl|

months?not to exceed October 31. Choice of routes. >. !iH
BB_I

LOW CONVENTION RATES. I
Rochester $95.40 July 1.2,3. v MR
Cincinnati,. 84.50 July 22, 23, 24. Hp

j Baltimore* : « 107.50 (
July 28, 29, 30. . TO

Through Standard and Tourist Sleepers Daily to the East. LJ

TICKET OFFICES: B
\u00a31 : 691 Market St., 811 XSt., 1226 Broadway, 519 So. Spring St.','- H
3 San Francisco. Sacramento. Oakland. Los Angeles, r K|
SB > Coupon for farther particular*. \u25a0

in *S_\u00a3*_-_p\u00df__s* ' C. A. RUTHERFORD, D. P. A., 691 Market St;. Kg
M \HafJfanfflr7 San Francisco. - " Baa

§§] Mm_U Send me particulars in regard to a trip Era

__l ?^O^V 1' Name .V.V... tra*\u25a0« \u25a0?Br i Name Kg
gEsl F. TV. THOMPSON. ; :\u25a0\u25a0.';:»"?'.\u25a0:?= :'' am
IHi Ginl Western Agent. ? Address ....................................... Hf

| BOOKLOVERS
SEND IN YOUR SET OF

ANSWERS NOW
8 Contestants may now start sending or bringing in their H
1 sets of answers, and all sets MUST be in our office by mid- I

8 night Wednesday, June 11. Sets sent through the mail, how-
-1 ever, and received later than June 11 will be accepted, pro- i
fs vided that they bear a postmark previous to midnight ',*of\u25a0:} M

I June 11. v

Important Notice to AH I
Booklovers' Contestants I

In turning in your set of answers wrap the set ;' up ?*. se- 1
curdy.* No matter whether you submit an Answer Book set \u25a0

or simply a set of plain pictures and coupons, wrap the set fi
up well. DO NOT ROLL OR FOLD THE PACKAGE.
SEND IT IN FLAT. And on the outside of the package
paste the address blank below. : .

To Booklovers' Contestants:
BE SURE YOU PUT FIRST-CLASS POSTAGE ON I

, YOUR SET OF ANSWERS. HAVE YOUR SET OF
% ANSWERS WEIGHED BY YOUR POSTMASTER. NO \;

i SET OF ANSWERS WILL BE [ RECEIVED BY THE
' CALL UNLESS THEY HAVE SUFFICIENT POST- I
j AGE. BEAR THIS IN MIND. ' 1

THIS ADDRESS BLANK MUST BE PASTED ON YOUR I
SET OF ANSWERS: : ? |

-.-' "
-\u25a0?-?

' - -.\u25a0-:?:\u25a0'.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0?\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 * : \u25a0 ??\u25a0\u25a0-.-? *\u25a0-?- ?\u25a0 ?.'*, C - |
.??-. ? : \u00a33
Booklovers' Contest Editor, * M
The San Francisco Call, San Francisco, Cal. 1
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